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The WeatherSTOLEN SUN CETS WOWJ IEBT MUCHCALL ISSUED TO THE

FARMERS OF AMERICA INTERESTED IfJ THE

0.S.TI0HSE RESERVE

U. S. Department of Agriculture.
, Weather Butau.

Charles F. Marvin, Chief.
DAILY WEATHER BULLETIN.

Pensacola, Aug. 8, 191S.
Pensacola's tlata.

TEMPERATURE Highest on record
for August 97 degrees; lowest on record
for Ausust, 62 dagrees.

Day temperatures in August usuallyrise to 87 degrees; night temperaturesIn August usually fall to 75 degrees.
Highest temperature 24 hours end-

ing 7 p. m., 88 degrees." Lowest temperature 24 hours ending7 p. m, 78 degrees
Accumulated deficiency this year to

COUPLE IN TROUBLE

Isaac Fruno and Joe Johnson, both
colored, arraigned in the city court
yesterday morning for being danger-
ous and suspicious characters, were
each fined $15 and costs, when they
could not satisfactorily explain tber
presence in and about a certain resi-
dence on East Lloyd street from which
point a valuable revolver disappeared
about the time they aw said to have
been in the vicinity. One of the ne-

groes had a certain distinguishing
mark on the sole of his shoe, wnich
showed a track easily followed- - When
he was traced and returned to the

Watson, Parker & Reese Co.
Everything to Wear -

The federal board of farm organlza
Ucna ha issued the following call fov
a national meeting of 1

farmers to be
held at Washington, August 27. 28, 29:
To the Farmers of America:

Victory must be won from tne soil.
Food and. men will win the war. The
oil supplies both.
The men who till the soil are whole-

heartedly behind the government to
win the war. Xone ha-- e shown, them-
selves more ready to do their utmost.
The volunteers they have supplied, the
money they have given and the itfou-derf- ul

crops they have produced
crops greater In proportion to the
number of farm workers than the
world has ever seen before prove that
beyond dispute. Nonare more deter-- ,
mined to leave nothing undone tha
will help to bring victory. With them
tho great question Is how they can
serve best. Without doubt their first
duty Is to supply - the food without
which victory, is Impossible.

With this fact in mind the federal
bo-ir- of farm organizations herebycalls upon the farmers of the United

date 161 degrees. '
. i

RAINFALL for. 24 hours ending 7 p.
m., 0 inches. .

Normal rainfall for the month of

first, to supply our own people, our
allies and the neutrals who depend
upon us; and. second, to replenish our
national reserves of grain, livestock
and dairy products, now depleted to a
point where a single short crop will
threaten us with famine.

America's acres can and must win
the war.

The federal board of farm organiza-
tions wishes to extend the following
greeting:
To the Farmers of the United States.

When your country entered this
great world war it was recognized in a
peculiar way that food would decide
the outcome. Appeals to the patrio-
tism of the farmer were freely and
constantly made by ti.. government,
at the same time that the conditions
upon which he might make answer to
these appeals daily became more dif-
ficult.

In spite ? scarcity of labor, in the
face of the fact that the prices ot
much which the farmer had to sell
were fixed and the prices of what he

"God Bless thehome by an officer tho lady of the
August, 7.16 inches. Duke of Argyfe"

house readily identified him. The ne-

groes claim to be twin brothers de-

spite the fact that they have different
names and a year or more difrerence iu
their ages.

Total rainfall this month to 7 p. m.,
2.87 inches. '

Accumulated deficiency this rear to f JfAugust 1st. 0.54 inches.
HUMIDITY: 7 p. m. 74 per cent.
BAROMETER: 7 p. m. 30.03. M ' : -

.GERMAN SUBJECT
"HATES KAISER"

1
o

Mrs. . Ed , Gale Quina, recruitisg of-
ficer for the United States Xurse Re-
serve, which is affiliated with, the
American Red Cross, stated last night
that she is much encouraged at pros-
pects . for increasinng the number of
nurses in this section of the state,
through volunteer workers- -

A number of applications for infor-
mation were ; received by Mrs. Quins
over the phone, and in order to reach
others in the county who have ap-
plied to the recruiting officer and Tn
Journal; the following official state-
ment in regard to the Army School of
Nurses is published:

Candidates will be admitted In ac-
cordance with the needs of the ser-
vice..

. They will be assigned to the various
training camps and to the services
provided through tffillations as may
be determined by the dean of the
Army School of Xurslng.

To be eligible to the Army School of
Nursing, candidates must be between
21 and 33 years of age, .in good phy-
sical condition and of good moral
character. They must be graduates
of recognized, high schools or present
evidence of an educational equivalent.

Expenses.
Xo tuition fee is required. The stu-

dents will be provided with boara,
lodging and laundry through the period
of the course, and with the requiredtext books. They will be required to
provide themselves with Indoor uni-
forms for the preliminary course, and
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States to . assemble in person or bytheir representatives, In the city of
Washington, August 27, 28, 29, 1918,
there to consider, decide upon and take
action as will best promote the produc-
tion of farm crops In 1918, surncient,

Atlanta, clear ....
Boston, cldy .....
Buffalo, cldy,
Chicago, cldy; .
Charleston, clear .

Accompanied by a special deputy
from the office of United States Mar-
shal James B. Perkins, a German ped-
dler named Adolph Poser, whose home
is in Foley, Ala., went to the city hall
yesterday to apply for a license to
peddle farm and produce products in
the city. The license was given Poser,
who did. not attempt to conceal his na-

tionality, but it keeps him out of the
alien district or zone. This requires
that he not come within the zone
bound on the east by Florida Blanca
street, on the north by Ronaana street
and on the west by the west line of
Barcelona street.

This i.a the first of such licenses

.04

r Noticv .48Druggiststo

Denver, pt. cldy
Des Moines, clear
Dodge City, pt. cldy
Ft. Worth, pt. cldy ....
Galveston, clear
Hatteras, pt. cldy
Havre, cldy
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94
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82
74
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90
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86
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90
94
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80
84
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84
84
9i
74
88
94
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80
98

had to buy mounted skyward and
profiteering thrived, yet ne has gone
ahead bravely, patrioticauy and pro-
duced a yield per capita of farm oper-
ators possibly never exceeded in our
history.

Not only has the farmer tolled early
and late to produce this food, but the
call of the Red Cross and Y. M. C. A.
received from his hands a quick and
admirable response, r JLn the first two
Liberty Loan campaigns the amount
subscribed by farmers was not seg-gregat- ed

from the total,, but in the
third loan the farmer went "over the
top" in splendid shape, as no doubt
he did in the other loans though no
credit was given therefor. Whatever
calls our government may make for
further financial assistance from the
farmer" and such calls will be made
will be met fully, generously.

The federal board of farm organiza-
tions wishes to extend to you its ap-
preciation of this great record, and
urge, that in view of the importance
of this basic industry in which you are

Huron, clear .14
.08Jacksonville, clear ...

Kansas City, clear
E- s. if"?upon its successful completion with

Ml A,:.
.jj c aM 4s.24

an outdoor uniform, and such addi- -' Memphis. --pt. Cldy ....
tional unif orma-aa-aTe- --r quired dur- - Miami, cldy . . . .
ing their residence in the school. A Mobile, clear
monthly allowance of fifteen dollars '

Montgomery, clear . .
w y .... . sjs m

taen out at the Pensacola city hall by
tioss on the permit: to .work off his
any applicant which has such nota-war- es

here. Poser said that he was a
"German but I do not like the kaiser,"
such statement having been maSe
when one of the, officials made the re-
mark that "they ought to hang every
Dutchman in the United States."

14;
to meet tnese and other school, New Orleans, pt. cldy

expenses will be provided, except for

For over a year now we
have succeeded In main-
taining our old prices,

; principally by vif tue of
' a big increase in sales,
which reduced our over-
head cost.

For our fiscal year end-
ing July 1 1918, our sales
amounted to over a mil-
lion . dollars an increase
of 68 per cent over the
preceding year.

We had hoped to bridge
the war period without a
change in prices on

North Platte, clear
.14Oklahoma, cldy ...

Palestine, cldy ....
the-perio- of affiliation.

Full instructions concerning the uni-
form and general equipment for ser PENSACOLA, clear
vice in the military hospitals will be Pittsburg, clear

96

94
92
86
94
94
96
86

44
84
90
92
76
88
78
88
84'

sent to each-applican- t upon the ac- - St. Loius, pt. cldy
ceptance of her application. I Sheridan, cldy ...

Illness. . cldv ......
A student is entitled to "medical Toledo, cldytreatment while on duty. This will Washington, cldy

ordinarily be furnished at the hospital Williston, pt. cldy

WOLFF TELLS HOW

IT SAVED HIS LIFE

Taxidermist Struggled Until He
Was Almost Done For "Tan-la- c

Has Made a New Man of
Me," He Says.

Vick's VapoRub

engaged, you will assist us in securing
for farmers a full and just recogni-
tion in governmental affairs in all
matters pertaining to production,
transportation and marketing, to the
end that your ability to continue in
this . patriotic service may not be lost
or impaired.

(Signed) W. T. 'Creasy,
Chairman Executive Committee.

Chas. A. Lyman, Cecretary.

to wmcn sne is assigned; but in proper J

cases" the surgeon general may order) Weather, barometer readings, wind
a student's transfer to and treatment direction and wind velocity at 7 p. m.
in, some other army hospital. When along the coast.

fl --S4 T p: - III fcf . :

the treatment required by a student
on duty can not otherwise be had, the
necessary civilian service may be em-- 1

but we find that our econ-
omies do not keep pace
with our rising costs. It
is with sincere regret,
therefore, that we , are
forced to announce an In-

crease, effective August 1,
which will make it neces-
sary to retail VaporRub
at
: 30c, 60c and $1.20

The Vick- - Chemical Co.
Greensboro," N. C

Brownsville, pt. cldy, 29.90, SE.
Corpus Christi, pt. cldy, 29.93, SE 18.
Galveston, clear, 30.02, S 14.
New Orleans, pt. cldy, 30.02, SE.
Mobile, clear, 30.02, SW 10. .

Pensacola, clear, 30.O1, SW 15.
Tampa, cldy, 30.02. SW.
Miami, cldy, 30.04, NW.
Jacksonville, clear, 30.02, SE 12.
Hattaras, pt. cldy. 29.96.. S 20.

TIDES.
H. W. L. W.

ployed as authorized by army regula-
tions. Bills contracted by a student
for medical care while on leave or ab-
sent without leave can not be allowed.
Time lost by illness, if exceeding two
weeks in any one year, must be made
up. ..,..,. y" " '- Examinations.

Examinations, both practical and
theoretical, will be held at the com

PEASANTS FRIGHTENED AS
TO AMERICAN SOLDIER.

With the American Army on the
Vesle, Wednesday, Aug. .7. (By Asso-
ciated Press) French peasants ' found
by American soldiers in a cave near
Ville-Savoy- e, Just south of the Vesle,
had been told by the Germans that if
the Americans discovered them the
men would be killed and the women
mistreated. The Germans gave the
peasants a letter dated Fismes, August
5th, and purporting to be signed by
the "Artillery Commander." The letter
said in part: "We have received the
announcements from airplanes.
Thanks. We are not Russians, hdw-ever- ."

. .

Navy.' Yard 11 30 a. m. 10 :30 p. m.
pletion of the preliminary term, at the Pensacola Bay ... 11:50 a.m. 10:45 p.m.

Alvis Wolff, who has been a taxider-
mist in Chattanooga, Tennessee, for
thirty years, and who resides at 520
Glass street, recently made one of the
most interesting statements ever pub-
lished in connection with Tanlac, in
the south. ' r w

"I really believe Tanlac has saved
my life. he testified. "T had strug-
gled with rheumatism and . stomach
trouble until I was almost done for.
My stomach would fill With gas after
eating and cause me endless suffering.
I had rheumatic pains in my lower
limbs that almost drove me distracted
and I was so nervous and Jizzy that
I got so I couldn't do any work and
spent most of my time in bed.

"Things are different altogether
now! Tanlac ha3 made a new man of
me. My rheumatism is entirely re-

lieved, my stomach has been put in
splendid condition, I have a dandy ap-
petite, can eat anything I want and

RELATIVE TEMPERATURES
THROUGHOUT COUNTRY

end or eacn course or lectures, and at
the completion of each year. The pass-
ing of the examination combined with
the general record which includes
practical work, conduct and general
class work will determine the ad- -

DR. LIYINGSTONE.. THE SPECIALIST
What I Say I'll Do. I

Will Do.
Second Floor, Masonic TemplePeweeeele

Many inquiries were reelved at the
local office of the Weather Bureau re--

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, ARTCRAF T STAR, AND HIS CACTUS FRIEND.

vancement or the student into a high-- j lative to the highest temperature in
er class. I tniS city today, apparently indicatingThe decision as to the propriety of 1 a general belief that this, was a hot
retaining the student . in the school j day. Well, it was nice and warm,
upon the completion of the probation- - though not at all unusually so. Be-a- ry

period will be made by the dean j Heving that a comparison with the
upon the recommendation of the direc- - j maximum temperatures of other cities
tor under whom the student has taken j along the Gulf and way up north since

Sweetheart 7Q Swing
$3.50 and $4.50

$1 Cash
$1.00 a Week

enjoy it. I am no longer nervous or

Times were when people were thank-
ful for everything that happened and
for everything that existed. But then
times changed. .. The grant! old Duke
of past ages who placed the "scratch-
ing posts" at every turn of the road

was a frodsend for the Itchy backs but
when Douglas Fairbanks tried' the
same stunt with his friend Mr. Cactua
In his latest Artcraft Picture he not
only changed his mind about the Mess-
ing stuff, but he also changed the
phrnse somewhat. , .

tne course. ne connection Detween ; Agst 1st will Instill in he reader a com
dizzy, I feel stronger and better every
way and cart do more hard work than
I have been able to do in a long time."

Tanlac is sold in Pensacola exclu-
sively by the Crystal Pharmacy. Adv

fortable coointss, they are given be
low:

THE CLUTTER
MUSIC HOUSE

MUNICIPAL GOAL

PILE IN BOSTON

August, 191S
Stations 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Pensacola.. 77 R5 SB 84 86 84 S'5 88
Mobile 76 92 90 88 90 SO 88 90
Jacksonville 90 98 86 90 94 96 94 92
Tampa .... 86 92 96 94 94 94 94 94
New OrVns 86 88 92 92 92 84 90 90
St. Louis... 6 96 .94 104 104 100 96 92
Kansas City 96 98 108 106 104 100 96 86
Chicago ... 80 66 74 86 102 102 98 92
New York.. SO 82 78 72 90 94 102
Washington S2 86 84 R6 98 106 104 96
Pittsburg .. 84 86 S2 94 100 104 100 94
Toledo .... 82 86 70 94 103 104 100 94
Des Moines 94 88 94 110 104 100 - 82

for this district was impossible and
then it' was Suggested by a member' of
the council committee that the sup-

ply for the municipal . coal pile b

taken from the dealers' allotments.
"There must be something done in,

the way of getting coal for the poor,"
said the mayor. "I don't thin!: we
should trouble ourselve3 about those
people who can buy. in ton lots or to
buy low combustible coal until we can
find out whether we can get standard

the student and the school may be
severed by either side at any time dur-
ing the period of training if so Cesired.
Students who have of their own voli-
tion severed their connections with
the school will not be reinstated un-
less the reasons submitted at the
time of their withdrawal be considered
adequate. Discipline shall accord with
that governing the members of the
Army Nurse Corps.

, Graduation.
Candidates for graduation must

have completed the prescribed course
of three years or such period as may
be necessary to supplement the
credits allowed and passed their final
examination.
. Ubon the completion of the course
the students will become members of
the regular Army Nurse Corps in the
order of the vacancies, or should ther

Pianos, Player Pianos, Organs
Tuning, Repairing

Nursing, enrollment in the nursing ser-
vice of the American Red Cross and
for advanced courses in the teaching,
administrative and public health nurs-
ing fields.

EVERLASTING

, Fabric Company
MB 4Mtfi Paiafex.

So we are in
position to sup-
ply you in time
to get the bene-
fit of the sea--

son.

Just . received,
another . large
shipme nt of
these swings

Hung Free

be no vacancies, they would be placed KED CKUbS AMK1LU lUUlli
on the list for appointment as vacan

Boston, Mass., Aug. 8. The poor
will not suffer from lack of coal in
this city if Mayor Peters has his way.

He stands squarely behind the move-
ment to put Boston in the coal busi-
ness by establishing a municipal coal
pile Tith a minimum of 15,000 tons.
He has already drawn up a tentative
plan for ten distributing centers where
the poor can buy coal In 50 or 100-pou- nd

lots and the mayor says he will
take the matter of getting a supply
for the municipal coal pile to Wash-ineto- n

before he will have last win-
ter's condition exists again. This ac-

tion, according to the mayor, will not
be taken unless no satisfaction can be
obtained locally. . .,

Local Fuel Administrator James J.
Storrow was of the opinion at first
that such an extra allotment of coal

cOal. I have thought that if we can
get 15,000 tpEs, put it in bag's;-eithe-

to be distributed or sold at stations
and as near cost a3 possible we would
be doing a great public service. Th
v.holefdea is to get the coal and hold
it for an emergency.

"It is inconceivable to think that
the government would not favor .the
plan of the city of Boston securing a
supply of coal for its citizens. Such a
demand should receive priority over
all orders for Boston. I am goini
through with the project, for I believe
it 13 distinctly in the interest of the
people and I want to prevent, if pos-
sible, the distress of last win ter.

For the delivery of coal the city
will have the help of men ana wagon

PASTE ;

An antiseptic refreshing paste, that
leaves a delightful - after-tast- e. Clean-
ses the teeth without injuring the
enamel. The antiseptic properties aid
in keeping the teeth and gums in a
healthy condition. This and more than
one hundred other Red Cross Reme-
dies and Toilet Preparations sold and
guaranteed only by D'Alemberte's Drug
Store. Adv.

cies occur. '
,

They will be eligible f-- registration
in any state, except that those stu-de- ts

to whom credit for collegiate or
technical work shall have been given,
will not be eligible for registration in
those states requiring the full three
years' course in hospital. They will
also be eligible for membership in the
American Nurses association, the Na-
tional Organization for Public Health

LOOK FOR THIS SIGN
108 East Wright Street

Star Brand Shoes Are Better
URNrruRC COMPANY ff

TOM TRIES TO GIVE DANNY A TREAT BY ALLMANDOINGS OF THE DUFFS
1 r "

I I 7pl j(yHi t&m, op au-TH-e P00&.
Tom doff! what gNm nsH' ABoOMr this iak& u

from, the public works department, for
the winter months find plenty of city
employees in this department idle. It
Is quite probable a city official will b
appointed to act as coal commissioner
to look after distribution.

Although the mayor asks for a",min-
imum of 15,000 tons of coal he states
that this may have to be doubled- - It
is not the Intention of the city tov.coro-pe-te

with local dealers; therefore a
lirnjt of 100 pounds will probably be
put on all purchases.

"1 f- - , c.r
MOW WHCU B FIKOS j1?'
OUT IT DIDMYHURT WkX

HIM HELU BE . teJfZ'
ALLQier r-- '

I &UeVT5 THE UTTl-- e '
RASCAi. UKtSS THE WATTE- D-

I WAtfr him td 6er used
To IT cso He woJV Be

AF,?Aro VMEM HEGET5
s .sr

i i i fI I Q
otoec J" t1

Lunch-tim- e is
Toastie time

t
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PostToasties
Choicest Of Corn Foods


